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*° tend to the di® Dyspepsia 1EVIDENCE AND KEASON. NO MORE WEEDF.lima from the living, fighting at every principles, that an Innate eenae of 

notnt, for justice wtth bravery and right and wrong saves most or them 
{^severance. This Is " religion pure from acting on the principles they 
tnd undefiled." This is the religion affect to believe. S'.ill Ills shocking to 
that will win the age to Clod's Church. I consider that the society one Is forced 

_______» I to cultivate Is made up of men
LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART. | “dt h™ nature 's* »0<creature

of impulse, the victim of circum
stances, of heredity, previous training, 
present associations, climatic In
fluences, and who credit no one with 
believing or acting differently from 
themselves. To keep this In mind 

We are all free agents. We are may help us to account for the crimes 
masters of our own actions, and can md revelations of crimes that happen 
determine our own conduct ; we can dally In our midst ; but what an a bom 
of our own volition decide to act or inable error it Is that makes men lg- 
not act In a given case, or choose one nore or suppress their most honorable 
course of action In preference to an- faculty and reduce themselves to the 
other ; we can act on such decision or level of the beasts of the field. “ Man 
choice and adhere to It In spite of | when he was In honor did not under 
every solicitation to the contrary.

of His judgments, even In this world, | 
should be enough to dissipate at once
all levity, all Indifferences, all trust to ; “Every church claiming infalllbll Toe Protesants of France, taugh1, .
a happy go lucky concurrence of clr lty, wheiher of a Pope or of a book, Is no doubt by sad experience, are not Tliat 8 crP8t dpal more ,han P8|° 
cumstances to set us right at last and hampered by this fatal logical delect— receiving so unrestrictedly and un- . 1° e»' stomach, eue It might be easily cured, 
give us a happy entrance Into the man- this ‘ vicious circle, as the logicians cond tlonally the unfortunate priests I U means that that organ lacks vigor andl
(Ion of eternal bliss. call It—that it has to employ reason who occasionally, through some reason ! Ir"lc 8nd 18100 w<,ak properly to perform

Now If we want to die well we must and conscience to set up the very auth or other (always unworthy ) leave the ! 118
live well. If we desire to enjoy the ority which Is to override reason and Catholic Church. They voted at their 11 mea"!'' ,h,t n"lrh ,fl8' 1 " ™*,n *•
Christian's hope we must have the conscience." last synod that no such “converted W8'1'"1 nnd "le 8>'8Uu‘ K<,nprall>' under-
Chrlstlan's faith, and that faith must This does not correctly present the Prll'st should be ordained In the Re- " V , ,. ,, _ ,
be a living, active faith that works by real process If It did, It would follow formed Church of France without hav- fN“‘ ' h*d /*'
love. If we wish to secure a good title that no infallible authority, not even ln(f made for five years a pu olio pro- |M" "r 5'':'rs 8,1 dld u_i’"dan, San 
to the inheritance of the saints in light, that of God Himself, could affirm itself fusion of Protestantism. In other ' 1 “ L. , ,
we must look carefully after the title to man and be recognized by him. wnr<*8» he Is placed on probation M l' ' i , s 8
and see that we are surely fulfilling The real process Is this : The Church They want to see If the weed from the ' ]r' ' •' *,pun> "n 11 r * um*
the conditions on which the Inheritance presents herself, affirms her divine I’ope 8 garden wil, develop the quality '
la offered to us. mission and infallible authority and of producing fly were. He mostly does tlOOCl S SarSaparillCL

Indifference, carelessness, negll- submits the evidence to man's reason. nothing of the kind They know this,
gence lu view of the awful risk he runs Man examines the evidence just as be Knd hence they are placing restrictions
who dances dally with can less levity should that of any other claim present upon him They are beginning to
on the brink of eternity, might almost ed to him. It convinces him of the kuow the kind of men who leave the

stand ; he hath been compared to set one down as a madman. We have truth of the claim, or It does not. If | Catholic Church.
This does not mean that we are lu- I senseless beasts, and made like to ( no lease of life. We may fall Into the | ths former, he recognizes It and sub

dependent of all law, relieved of every them. " 
restraint. We are eubject to laws dl-1 "
vine and human, and liable to re I the more so because those who have I not afford to risk a single moment I evidence does not convince him he re-
stralnt physical and moral ; we are I the correct view of free will, either do God is good and merciful, but He ex- jecta the claim and the case is closed. . . . . . . .
bound to obey just laws and submit to | not regard it as the precious gift It Is, | pects us to comply with His require- | There Is no vicious circle here. It 1b a | ig*!w n„ glorl^Vllgnshuog

out In the earth and sky of an infinite 
love that la never forget!ul and never 
unkind, that pauses not with reverent 
spirit to ponder the lesson that Is told 
In grass and tree and fhwer and that 
feels no benediction In the bright air 
and palpitating sky. He may be just 

‘ | to his nelghor, Industrious and virtu 
ous, but he does not understand the 
meaning of Jesus In the fields of Gal
ilee pointing to the birds and lilies and 
telling of our Father's care.
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American Messenger Sacred Heart.

'«y work to adv.n 
we trust that It wlll 
es that it deserve Vi‘rmam*ntly cured these sufferer*, acrordi 

lug to their own voluntary statements, as ifc^ 
tins cured others. Take It.
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HINTS OF HEAVEN ©bucotianal.grave to-morrow, to day, any moment, mils to the authority which his reason 
Daplorable It is certainly, and all Then where will the soul go ? We can tells him cannot mislead him. If thertlcularly In Am?.

Uara in essentially 
r8cf; Thu days 0( 
Idal lords are gone, 
lea we have no 
lt»ry classes. Still 
at In America there 
us aristocracy, upon 
so much 
there.

That is not an enviable nature that 
hears no strange melodies hinting of
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reasonable restraint ; but we can dis-1 or fail to cultivate and perfect Its ex ments and fulfil His will. It Is really plain, logical, common sense ptoceed- 
obey the one and resist the other ; no | erclse. Too often we allow ourselves a very awful thought to contemplate Ing, It is like that which Is observed 
despot can force the consent of onr I to be Infected by the pestilential at- the multitudes who are dally going In- by governments when a man presents 
wills, no chain can fetter onr power to I mosphere of fatalism in which we live. toeiernity—dying and making no sign, himself and claims to be the appointed 
choose between right and wrong. I We encourage delinquents to Invent Yet, when a really good man does die ambassador of a foreign nation. He 

This Is so clearly the testimony of I excuses for their sins by attributing —a man cf positive virtue and decided presents his credentials. They are ex- 
own consciousness that one, at I too much, If not all, of the weakness Christian character—a man who has amlned and found to be authentic, 

first thought, wonders why an explicit I and depravity of the will to heredity, not lived for himself alone, who has not He Is identified as the person referred 
revelation has been made of It. With early training, parental neglect, good sought supremely the goods and pleas- to In the documents. Does the gov 
surprise as well ae delight one reads In nature, environment. Too often we sures of this life, but has lived for God eminent that recognizes and receives 
the fifteenth chapter of Ecclesiastlcus : I are disposed to extenuate onr own mts- and for the good of others —when such him gyrate in a fatal, logical, vicious 
“ God made man, from the beginning, use of liberty by pleading with our a man dies, what a happiness mingled circle ? Suppose a man Introduces 
and left him In the hands of his own I selves one or other of the reasons en- with our grief. What universal com himself to the writer and states that he 
counsel. He added his commandments I umerated above—temporary aberra- mendatlon of his good life and what is about to arrest him. He will ask,

LIMITED.
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care that

ned to intrench our- 
anctuary, and to see 
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othly kneel

our

around 
hose whose title 
'ey «re pewholders 
s pastor's call with 
nions ? Pews and 
he necessary evils ; 
ot to lock far beyond
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and precepts: If thou wilt keep the I tlon, Irresistible Impulse, lrresponsl- I confidence of his eternal welfare. One I “ Who are you and what Is your auth I ,0 6erve Q0d In that which Is small, 
commandments, perform acceptable I btlity—which we would not think of would suppose that such a death would ority ?" The stranger presents his 
fidelity for ever, they shall preserve admitting to others or suffer them to preach a sermon that would penetrate commission as sheriff. He examines 
thee. He hath set lire and water be I attribute to us. It Is not strange, the heartc of the most hardened and in it, finds it all correct and submits to 
fore thee ; stretch forth thy hand to then, that Intemperance, impurity, dis different, and lead them to pray with I arrest. In doing this does he circulate 
which thou wilt. Before man Is life I honesty, Ingratitude, cowardice and the prophet of old: “ Let my soul die viciously ? Certainly not. Nor does

If you cannot do great things for Him, 
cheerfully do little ones. If you can 
not be an Aaron to serve at the altar , or 
a Moses to guide the tribes, consent to

and death, good and evil ; that which I all the horrid crew cease to shock us. I the death of the just and mv last end 1 the man who, on being convinced by I g“rlar)a fo^the'honor oHlod**prophets"
he shall choose shall be given him : for We do not stop to think of the mean be like to them ' —Sacred Heart Ü3 satisfactory evidence of the divine or a 1(’ttle child, for Christ's sake, to 11 mec”?»™?ïhmudW"aiï 
the wisdom of God Is great, and He is | nose there Is in Imputing to parents | view. | commission of the Church, submits to | beHBt bv Hlm 'lo tbe mtdet of the I lü0,,1“r"*ni11"'r"8''
strong in power, seeing all men with- the guilt of their children, as well as “**•" her authority and direction. people as an illustration of tne sweet- I DHy‘
out ceasing. The eyes of the Lord are some possible predisposition to evil ; THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED The writer refers to Infallible auth nePB of humility. —S F. Smith. I
towards them that fear Him, and we do not reckon the advantages which HEART ority as something we pat up, create
He knoweth all the work of man. people commonly have helping to --------- and substitute lor our fallible judg I why Catarrhoa.ne cure. Catarrh. » eeTTignmTAxT
He hath commanded no man to counteract evil influences past and If people knew how Infinitely pleas ment. With such a conception as a Because it is carried by the air you | ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
do wickedly, and He hath given no present ■ we forget the clamor of the tng to the Heart of Jesus is the devo- starting point he cannot fall to mis- î? uf'„Ba,*h^tD2,»?nîïin“.Uîhôt dhîlïïd sandwich, ont.
man license to sin ; for He deslreth God given voice of conscience and the tlon to His Divine H art, there Is no conceive the logical process, and, as a cond*"”, because it p"»eTlly sUmuTato, THd■ KS1;.......... .........
not a multitude ot faithless and un- I power of the will assisted by Him to Christian with ever so little love for I consequence, misrepresent it. A I the mucous membrane to its nurmnl avtiuu. I including ail ordinary expends, <?i£u
profitable children.” Yet we shall not resist, and to persevere in resisting that amiable Redeemer who would not thing- put up or fabricated by man because through its ox yd i zing power it I nnm. For mil partioniars apply’ to
be surprised If we go back to the text the fiercest temptation even unto practice It. would, of course, not help us In the I te^'h^formàtion ^^ Lw‘hâfihy £.“£.! —

preceding this passage, and read : death. The life that la livpd hidden In the lea8t- But we do not put up or fabri Catarrhozme is i«m absolute fapeciflj for ST JEROME’S COLLECTSay not : He hath caused me to It is precisely because we lose sight c Heart free from turmoU and cate the world about us, because we Catarrh ot every form and never tails to |
sm : for He hath no need of wicked of,his «..une. of divine grace that *££*£? %£*<££ m.y° r.gt Relieve in its existence. It affirms ^“i't ‘.M

The Lord hateth «U abomina- we gradually underestimate the extent , d bl th ,„mnps. devastate itself to us : we apprehend and recog- | $i,oo.
tlon of error, and they that fear Him of onr freedom. Destined for an end Sacred Heart all is reace “Ize it as a thing, a fact. We may
shall not love it." Among the worst which is entirely above our natural ' contentment Nothlne more iB afterward reject It, or disregard It as
abominations of errors are the blind powers we have been endowed with deelred “‘cause u eratlfies*everv de- moch »s we please. It is still there. .

and obstinacy with which men supernatural light and strength from No fears ever assail the dwellers In the Bame waF we may come to a t^ue
have from the first refused to admit I above to elevate and fortlly onr Intel- »i,0*R.r.roA yr„,r, „„ ,b.„ knowledge of the fundamental prln-1 costs $1, the former-well, that depends ;
the testimony of «heir own conscious- lect “C*"y’baQ8t they.res.fe from e"ery danger clples, the axioms of sclence-for lUf Wa^E'S. fired

to free-will, and attributed to God one or other action may require, but And when a( ,Mt that dreej 6nmmon9 stance, a whole Is greater than any of blood „harpen, the dulled appetite, restores I Stratford, ont.
Instead of | habitually, so that we need never be | comes (0 prepare t0 meet death| the its parts ; a thing cannot be and not be the lost courage. ““oTfgHt^he^-orn'lj^n^aîS

v«rv thnnirht nf whinh fill» with f«ar I the same time, tWO things that are I Dickie’s AutiConsnmptive Syrup stands I women of Canada know where income for a 
^ ® c .1 i«ve - third thing are like each Other. I at the head of the list for all diseases of the I reliable business education No two bust-

the stoutest heart, then the Sacred llKe * mira • throat and lungs. It acts like magic in I ness colleges are alt ae, therefore be careful
Heart encompaeses the soul with I a“l s0 on- Unce having apprehend I breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub- I ,Ha

there eVn no d'lffi'nltv"about freë I strengthening grace and so fills it ed we may tr7 to^elect or disre- dUed, tightnessof the chest is relieved, even I wecurjüg aüd hol(iinK y,eeii?m ehuïtiona.
US, there can bx, no dlm-Ulty a .out free j that there ia nn rnnm fnr I them, but they s.ill remain abso I the worst case of consumption l" reh^vtd, ! Btudtiuts admitted at anv time.with py thst there is no room for | Independent of our .seen! -Uto ™ * Prt"8'»8>-

or dissent. We did not put them up, I jve principles of virtue of several medicinal 
and we cannot take them down. I herbs, end can be depended upon for all pul- I oftSr,rh8

Now the Church 1s a reality, as real monary complaints, 
as the world about us, a cognizable | JSS-
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To Bing 
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>s of broidered gold 
ide throng nave or 
the world outside is 
i and moral starva* 
he religion we need

ness
the evil of their ways.
being surprised at this explicit revel- I without the support needed. To one 
ation, we should be amazed at the per I who contemplates the power of divine 
versity with which false teachers have I grace and “ liberty of the glory of the 
denied this fact, at the failure of men, | children of God,” with_whlch it endows 
even of Christians generally to recog 
nlze it in its true light, and their dis-1 will.
position to pay more attention, if not I The taint of inheritance, the lack or 
more respect also, to the unfounded I inadequacy of early training, the in-
theories of those who deny it than to I fluence of environment, the warp of eesary for their state (First prom- 
the testimony of consciousness, the I character, personal depravity and I Jje of our Lord to Blessed Margaret
universal judgment of mankind and every other specious eIC™® J,*?* ‘hoae who nracticeVnd promottTdevo- I phenomenon. Like every other exter- | âai, are'to be found in Mother Graves’ Worm I continuée right mon* 
God’s own repeated revelation of it. ceases to impress us when we thlnk of Sgcred Heart H th?9 wire nal thing, she affirms herself to our Exterminator. Children like it. SUSSTil th?S3f wh

If it does not startle ua to consider the agency by which we are lifted up tlon to uts hacred Heart. ir this were i 61 1  1 (0ur8° ,no hAl1 wn
that we dwell in a world which denies from the degradation of slavery to en- the only promise He made, ought not 
the freedom of the human will, and I joy the inheritance of God's children, it be sufficient to induce everyone to 
which, therefore, denies any such thing I Liberty is from God, and God is not practice this devotion ? If they have 
ae obligation, merit, retribution, re - j wanting in resources to enjiblejns to | the graoes necessary^for their jtate, 
pen tance, remorse, and all moral re- I i
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The strong eat well, sleep well, loek well. I mg. Wo have no vacations. We do thorough 
The weak don’t. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes I work every month in the year and are von- 
the weak strong I etanily sending out young people into good

— I positions.
~~ CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,

con6clt,usness. It Infallible—a ques 
tlon to be determined by the evidence 
—her doctrines are truths as true as 
the axioms of science. Like the world 
Itself, eue Is a creation ol God. We did 
not put her up, and we cannot put her 
down. We are the ephemeral, she the 
permanent. We may reject her auth
ority, but that does not take It away ; 
her Infallibility, but If It be there—a 
question of evidence—It still remains. 
God commands us to hear her. We 
may disobey, but the command stands.

Having seen the evidence and recog-

ITCHING Yong
SHAW,

e & (icrrard Son
Principal.W. H.pentance, remorse, and all moral re- I use it in a manner worthy of Him. they are well supplied with the means 

sponBlbillty, it la because we have to We must use it to obey His laws and of salvation, and they are well pro 
some extent, either wittingly or an-1 the just, but not the unjust laws, of vided for the trials of this world, and 
wittingly, suffered the baneful 1bflu-1 those to whom He has given authozlty assured of their, eternal happiness in 

Without careful I over us. We can give Him no higher the next.

Established ISBfet.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.ence of this denial.

circumspection It Is impossible to I tribute of our service thin to conse- I A picture of the Sacred Heart should
escape it. Entire nations of men live crate this gift by vow to Him when we be In every Catholic home. Oar Lord
and die believing In fatalism, In some are called to make this sacrifice, says I will bless the house In which
external cause or combination of I Many deluded men blindly swear away the image of my Sacred Heart will be
causes which determine or necessitate their liberty to unknown misters in exposed and honored." There are a ,
their actions, and their literature helps evil secret associations. If they fatu- great variety of these pictures, some nlZ6d ™ * .*r?“ , „ b®
to spread their fatalistic belief. A oualy ridicule the " blind obedience very nice ones, suitable for framing, on th8 l> sthaale we deBlre to be
number of religious sects, notably the of our religious congregations, we can be had as low as 26 cents. If you reaeonable to fall back on the fa b e
Lutherans and Calvinists, profess to I should hold It an honor as the obedl have none get one at once, and hang Ooce ,n possession of the Infallible, .
believe either that human nature Is so I ence which Is blind to everything but It In your living room ; teach your right reason tells us we have some- r nmnlfjp FXtCmill 2DU
corrupt and perverse that It could not God's honor and the perfection of the children the beautiful devotion to the t0 trust to. We are not like the I lullipi
exercise freedom rightly if endowed human will. Sacred Heart Teach them that the ^ 7h° °ho?®?,lb?‘WeewtJ!! IntfTlial TrCjtmCIlt
with it, or that God so predetermines If liberty is God's greatest natural love of that Haart Is, In truth, the be- physicians equally fallible. Were | lillCi lldl 11 VdllUUll.
our actions as to make it impossible for gift to man, we are doing something ginning of wisdom. The child that one of the Ph?8lcla°® .lar,8‘l‘b‘0.* ‘*rtb
us to determine them freely. verv pleasing to Him when we pray loves the Sacred Heart will grow to be other r*f^ "

School after school of so called phtl that men may acknowledge It as a gift an honor to the Church and a comfort j™1? 7r««P
osophers and political economists, from his hand, and use it rightly for to the parents that Inculcated the de 1 ter lrue' we ere lree 10 aelect tBe
pantheists, materialists and utllitar- I Hts glory and their sanctification. I votlon.
Ians, have been busy, the past century I ______________— I The devotion to the McstSaored Heart
more than ever before, proclaiming I of onr Divine Lord has assumeda new
that some hidden and unknown cause I THE BLESSEDNESS OF A HAFFx importance In the present age says 
regulates onr actions, that a self deter I DEATH. Father Preston Wo behold on every
mining will Is Inconceivable, a con- I ---------- side the evidence of an awakening In
tradlctlon In terms, that the strongest As soon as we are born we begin to tbe Church of God ; and piety and zeal 
motive, desire, the character, or pecnl- die. The seeds of death are planted j are ap directed to the tabernacles of 
lar physical temperament, determines in our mortal bodies, and It Is only a tbe jjo0t Holy, to Jesns on His Enchér
it In every case. The books and lec question of time when sooner or later, |at)c throne, to the Sacred Heart of the 
tnres of these schools spread their per- they shall crumble into dust and be jjan Qod| flnad with love and tender 
nlclous doctrines broadcast. A glance burled out of sight. ness for our race and for all Its
at the books commonly recommended But our death la, really, only the be- 
for psychological study or reading In ginning of our life. This world is 
our own universities, colleges, and 1 not our home—we are made for eter- 
particularly In our teachers’ colleges I nlty. At death onr state will be for- 
»nd normal schools will be enough to ever fixed, and, what Is of Infinite rm- 
convince one that we are training a portance to us, 
generation of young men and women, eternity will be Irrevocably decided by 
many of them teachers of the future, to onr conduct In this world. What in 
deny the the existence of this greatest finite Interests, then, hang upon our 
of God’s gifts, the one which all the death—eternal bllse or eternal misery 
others, reason, Imagination, sense— The mass of men try to shut their
nay, the very soul and body, life itself eyes to the awful thought, but there It 
—need for their preservation and pro- Is and there It will remain—they can 
tection, without which there can to no not shut It out.
solid progress, material or spiritual, no You might as well shnt your eyes at 
merit, no human satisfaction here, no noonday and deny the shining of the 
hope of reward hereafter. sun, as to deny the truth of our holy

It Is not very reassuring, truly, to religion. But the responsibility of 
know that the only motive which pre man for his actions, and the fact that 
vents my most respectable neighbor we shall have to give account for our
from damaging my life, reputation, conduct In this world at the day of
virtue, or property, is dread of the final judgment and be rewarded or
penalty of the criminal law, and that , punished according to our deserts, lies

I the courts which judge him are only at the very foundation of the Christian
I tuo’ready to accept pleas of temporary system. The New Testament bristles
[ Insanity, momentary aberration ; irre- all over with the most solemn warn-
j sponeiblllty, Irresistible Impulse, lick Inge, the most awful threatentngs, andj of moral sense, and tho like. It may we know that God, though merolfnF Is

be true that all do not act on their a just God. The awful manifestations Ml*lnn'
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former, but In exercising that free
dom, we cease to be reasonable.

But how can a man reasonably and 
logically submit to an authority that 
overrides his reason and conscience ? 
There Is a fallacy in the word “ over
rides " It suggests the Idea of crush
ing out, obliterating, destroying, and 
the whole force of the writer’s state
ment of the case depends on thlc eng 
gestion. Infallible authority does not 
override reason ; It directs It, enables it 
to proceed with unerring certainty to
ward Its objective, the truth. Nor 
does it override conscience ; It en
lightens It, enables It to distinguish 
clearly the right from the wrong. It 
Is to reason and conscience what the 
compass is to the wanderer In the wild
erness.

Human reason does not degrade or 
annihilate Itself by recognizing and 
submitting to a greater, a truer than 
Itself ; to the supreme, Infinite, tnfall 
lhle reason of Gcd- To submit to this 
supreme reason Is tbe most exalted act 
of finite reason. It Is In the ability to 
recognlz), and submit, that man’s true 
nobility consists.
God’s creatures on earth can do It con
sciously. It la this consolons corres
pondence with supreme reason that 
makes man the king In this visible 
world of ours —N. Y. Freeman’s Jour
nal.
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cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to 
Instantly allay Itching, Irritation, 
and inflammation, and soothe and 
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 
to cool and cleanse the blood, and 
expel humour germs. A SINGLE 
SET Is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes, 
itchings, and irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physicians, 
and all other remedies fail.
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miseries.Into the You Kay Need
From the Supreme Pontiff In his 

prison, looking to his crucified Master 
and begging mercy for the Church 
committed to hts care ; from prelates, 
exiled or In prison ; from the religions, 
driven from their homes for the faith of 
Christ and the confession of His truth ; 
from holy souls all the world over, who 
are yearning for God and the life 
eternal,
“ Sacred Heart of Jesus be our refuge 
In the hour of our distress !” When 
all human help seemeth to be vain ; 
when there Is no arm to save, no power 
to uphold ; when the Church of Christ 
begins again, as It were, to repeat the 
story of her ancient persecutions, 
“ Sacred Heart be our refuge : by Thy 
tenderness draw onr hearts to Thee, 
and by Thy power disperse the enemies 
of Thy holy faith.”
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Christianity Is true
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